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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERSt

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Mattersu

n< '“tlk uTll m°'s Who and What’s What m the Picture World
and on the Stage-Favorites and What They 
Say and Do. ,

Why Is tlredn and langour so 
prevalent Just now? a physician a* 
Plained that the cold of winter drives 
blood from the surface of the body 
to the liver. Normally one-fourth of 
the whole blood supply is In the liver, 
and when more blood is accumulated 
In that organ everything goes wrong. 
No better remedy exists than Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills, which are composed 
of such vegetable extracts as Man
drake and Butternut, and 
wonderful liver stimulating

Y. W. P. A. in g the society for $88 donated to 
The renort of th« Mrs- p R- Warren for 8t. Dunstan'sdJMîmm^dTZ^ “4 “«•

retary Mis. Church at the Ont tall Whlch h“ »oenU> •"»
meetln* ot the Toung Women’s Patri- à...,..., ___ „.. . .... ...otic Aseoclatton showed esceUe.it be^ttotol
work don a end » i.m, üe Put in the bane far a fund In aid
«rned snd donated by the energetic ^^M£?'to“t2l. fund. m

r.“xrrr rMer, ---æsrjsrsîï
rooms the President t^u nrim bought by 016 members, and a résolu-rooms, tne President, Miss Lois Grim- »«ftn .• «uinu t >, T «. n _mer. In the chair. M,r “r, M<2°Wan

Tho neasiHan*__ signs donated ; to Messrs. Hunter«ÎXt„“ttor îh^liwî: ^ tor “rd* »»d to Mr. w. H.
^kdnne * ' tte *ood Ooldlng for armlets, were also passed.

ThA Trnc.nrnr u.„ . . It was moved by Miss Fhlrweather,
a bel» JceTnTeneèf Mi ,; rep° ‘1 «econded by Mis* Amo., that a hearty

TO‘« ”« thank, b, siren Mle.Trene 
^ - °*°- Mctjuade tor her actlre work a. a

War°Vet“Tmt.aUo‘n, Xt'LTUst

Arat^eld M ,the Julyr clatlon «° -1th her In her V. A. O.
No1 r Oon'îîr.'.r.^n ‘‘n ”c.!'esni °f Thto w“ ««Tied nnanlmous-

,?l Mention was also made of MU. 
tor n °Ltw™ty l™ehM Marlon Magee who U a member of

-a ihLrinV Z, M“"BeatrtM» Fmnrnty the T. W. P. A., and who ha. rolun- 
V lï“k. “f f“ ,lk ,or toehampton leered tor work oversea.
W Hospital. Mrs. George McAvity ac- Miss Church remrtAd

*85 for the Soldiers’ Com- the association on Labor Day, and 
îh»irn, Aesocletion. Mayor Hay.., MU. Falrweather told of meeting MU. 
chairman of the Brltl.h Sailor. Relief Stewart of Dlgby. president of the 
r™.d' “,k°°”'e,l* ng„ ’j5 "«at that Women’, .oclety there. 
mb' to toê to ? , to 5r donating After a general tm.tnee, dUcuaelon
ind6ftoJ1MiM M °f thf I w r A” the meeting cloned with theTfattonal 
and from MU. Margaret Rea, thank- Anthem.

UNIQUE.

One A. M.
One—Intoxicated also. This 

Charlie Chaplin returning home at the 
hour named In the title after an 
lng with his friends (and inuoh liquid 
refreshments). He Is visiting a bache
lor friend whose home la ornamented 
with stuffed animals, and those 
to pursue him wherever he goes. He 
endeavors to get up stairs aud catch
ing sight of an Alpine nos:11m3 he at
tires himself in It and helps himself 
up with the pick and alpenetlck.

I didn’t think this picture wai fun
ny or the moral good, bat the large 
audience enjoyed it hugely.

The Dyspeptic.

A Mustang film was the sec end :tem 
on the Unique programme. This was 
a picture called "The Dyspeptic." the 
story of a man who wanted a girl and 
went about the right way to get her. 
Not that the girl was unwilling (far 
from it), but her dad was a dyspeptic, 
one of these "Two tabliis before 
meals and one after" kind. He dared 
the boy to make money, and his dare 
was taken. The sick gentleman was 
a millionaire and had offered lots of 
money for a baked beans appetite. 
The lover stopped a train, picked his 
girl and her parent off, took them to 
the mountains where Pussy Dad was 
forced to eat any old kind of grub, get 
up early, bathe In a mountain pool 
( poetical but very cold) and lead the 
simple life generally. All this time 
the hero was disguised by a bandanna 
handkerchief over his face which he 
apparently wore during meals as well 
as everywhere else. A month passed 
thus and the Dyspeptic was looking 
and longing for his meals. So It was 
time to tell all, and the father’s bless
ing was given, and no dount he en 
Joyed the wedding breakfast as well 
as the loving pair. The scenes are 
laid among really beautiful mount
ains with rushing torrents and lake®. 
There is one excellent swimming pic- i 
ture. George Gebhart plays the name ! 
role, Nita Davis is Agnes, his daugh
ter, and Ashton Dearholt is “Tom. '

Hie Opinion.

The bestes’ kind o' scenes 
la Are those where the director yells 

And has the sort o’ fltty spells 
That whoop things up—you’d think he

To chaw their heads right off. He leans 
'Way for’ard—and he throws & lamp 
Straight at the doll-dressed lady vamp 
Goll-gee ! It's fun when things take

(Of course, you know it’s all for hire). 
But that don’t matter. I’ll just bet 
No other boy livin’ yet 
Has such a good old time of it 
Watchln’ ’em all expire.

Her Opinion.

Now. ain’t that like a ruffl’n boy 
To want the messy kerosene 
A-flamln’ through a flghtln’ scene 
When you can be a angel-joy 
A-playln’ with a pretty toy 
Around the leadin’ lady’s knees 
Under the proppy wooden trees?
And she looks down at you so sad— 
You know the fan’ll feel some glad 
That such a starchy little girl.
With dimples and a yaller curl,
Can be her truly little pearl. . .
(That rough stuff makes me made!) 

(HE)
Oh, slush, that’s sug’ry—you might

A girl ud like her plctur* so!
(SHE)

And you might count on any kid 
Likin’ the things you said you did! 

(HE)
But I’ve got kites and boats to sail 
And bats to strike and things to nail! 

(SHE)
I don’t care—I’ve got dolls and dishes

And everthing a child’s heart wishes! 

(HE)
Hey! here's crur scene! Well, let’s for

get It
And go and watch ’em while they set

It.
powers.

Its e marvel the way Hamilton's Pills 
clear the blood of the poisonous 
humors. They put new life Into Worn 
out bodies, build up the appetite, bring 
back a reserve of nerve energy, tide 
folks over the cold days of winter and 
the depressing days of spring. For 
your health and body comfort got a 
Mte. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to-

(SHE)
Well, anyhow—we’re both some star 
And famous? You Just bet we are!

—Stanley Olmsted.
ALICE FAIRWEATHBR.

Mrs. Youngbrlde—I’m getting our Ice 
from a new man now, dear.

Youngbrlde—What’s wrong with the 
other mant

Mrs. Youngbrlde—The new dealer 
says he’ll give us colder ice for the 
same money.

Some of the new skirt*—all short 
and full you will notice. d V-

High 'School Alumnae.

The annual meeting of the High 
School Alumnae waa held Thursday 
evening In the High school building.

Reporta were read by the secretary 
and treasurer. The election of officers 
resulted as follows.

President, Misa Jessie Lawson; lit 
vice-president, Mise Alice Walker ; 2nd 
vice-president, Mrs. William 6hav; 
secretary, Alisa Vivian Freeze; treas
urer, Mr. Wlllet. Additional members 
of the executive: Misa Ward and Miss 
Grace Etatey.

The Reading Club in connection 
with this society will begin In October. 
At the first meeting members are 
asked to bring wool which will be sent 
to Mias Agnes Warner In France, who 
•will distribute it to the French 
ants to knit

Uncle Dick’s 
Corner. HOW PNEUMONIA STARTS 

AND HOW OFTEN PREVENTED^

I You catch a little cold today, and 
by tomorrow It has reached the 
throat, next day the lungs are affected 
and you wish you had used "Catarrh» 
zone" which kills colds im five min
utes. In the first place Catarrh ozone 
soothes the irritated membranes and 
relieves congestion,—then It cuts out 
the phlegm and destroys the germs. 
It enables the blood to retain a nat
ural supply of oxygen, lung-food, and 
vitality. It» any cough, bronchitis or 
Catarrh It’* guaranteed to positively 
cure. Beware of dangerous substi
tutes offered under misleading names 
for genuine Catarrhozone which Is 
sold everywhere, large size containing 
two months’ treatment costa $1.00, 
small size 50c.; trial size 26c.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

+ TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE.

He Did Laugh.
♦ ------
+ Tommy came out of a room
♦ to which his father was tacking 
+ down carpet. He was crying
♦ lustily.
♦ "Why, Tommy, what’s -the
♦ matter?" asked his mother.
♦ "P<p-ptpapa hit his finger wtoh 
+ the hammer," sobbed Tommy.
♦ "Well, you needn’t cry at a
♦ thing like that," confronted hla
♦ -mother. "Why didn’t you
♦ laugh?"
♦ "Iddd,” edbbed Tommy, dis-
♦ consolately.

♦

♦
♦

BRAYLEY’S
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

Carefully prepared from the 
purest ingredients only Royal Standard Chapter.

The regular monthly meeting of th? 
Rtoyal Standard Chapter I. O. D. E. 
waa held Thursday afternoon at the 
residence of Mrs. W. D. Foster, Bur- 
pee avenue. In the absence of the 
regent the vice-regent presided. Plans 
were completed for the cabaret to ue 
held in St. Andrew’s Rink Wednesday 
evening, September 18.

) THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ <r. 9I

) BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.

I'ncle Dick wishes many ha;>i>y re- 
I turns to the following kiddie» who are 
celebrating their birthday today:

Pearl Kilpatrick. Glen Tltue.
Harold Mallory, 12 Pitt St. 
delta Goldman, « lombard St.

CONFECTIONERY
FOR PICNICS:'—Chocolats Bara Packages, Penny Goods and lee 

Cream Ccnec—Just the goods you require to make the candy table a au»

51 JOHNS PASTIME PALACE
EFFECT OF STRUGGLE Kathlyn Williams, rilmlamTa Beet Known end Most Versatile 

Siar. *• core* the Greatest Mit of Mer Wonderful Cl 
in Mattie Crm nlc Rives* Romantic Love

ON ITALIAN WOMEN.
LYRIC.

A Gutter Magdalene.
Fannie Ward in a play where from 

a companion of gamblers and crooks 
she becomes a Salvation Army lassie 
A very different character this from 
“The Marriage of Kitty.” but 
sweet and childlike Miss Ward looks 
In her blue bonnet with Its big strlnsp. 
The Army street Scene is particularly 
fine with the different types of char
acters affected by the singing and 
playing or Indifferent to it. The work 
at the Army .Shelter Is well stag” ! 
too. Of action this picture has plenty, 
for there is an attempted murder and ! 
an automobile accident and a theft, j 
but it is a very good picture and ! 
worth seeing.

It will COM you nothing to utilize our tong experience t* inln you |„ 
making the most desirable selections.

largest assortment!
emery BROS.

No more remarkable result of the 
war has been seen In Italy than It* 
effect on the status of women. The 
same phenomenon has been reported 
In England, and to a lesser extent in 
Germany, but it Is In some respects 
more striking In Italy than In those 
countries, because Italy is near enough 
to the Orient to have left Its influence 
In the paet upon Its attitude toward 
womankind.

Italian women, Indeed, often labor
ed In the fields and vineyards in the 
days before the war, but their efforts 
went with scanty reward and their 
position was hut little better than that 
of the beasts of burden. There 
no woman’s rights movement In Italy, 
before the war, worth mentioning.

The war has changed all this. With 
all able bodied Italian* called to the 
colors, there was no one to step into 
the breach, get In the crops, run the 
street cars and perform other tasks 
«ve the women. And the Italian w» 
men, faced by the emergency, sudden
ly demonstrated their capability in a 
manner to win them not only admir
ation, but governmental reward.

May Win Prized Medal.

Story

“THE VALIANTS Of VIRGINIA”Tried Herd In Contest.
Beumon, N. B.GOODS ALWAYS FRESH I

82 Germain Street-I- Dear Uncle.
I saw your contest advertised la The 

Standard and thought I wtooild like to 
enter It by trying to win a camera or 
ping pong set. I am only 13 years of 
age and would like wsry much to hear 
from you.

I remain youm.

Brpathln x the fragrance of (he Southland

OUR SPORFING WEEKLY-No. 2staple avoid 
Operations

\
CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS —

-Molla Bjurstedt plays a game 
with Mrs. May Suton Bundy to ! 
decide the woman's tennte ! 
championship of the world, a 
wonderful exposition. | GREAT MmDLEWE'GHT BOX-

ER—Jimmy Ciabtoy, one of 
V'^ESTLING T0 A FINISH — the cleverest boxers of lnedi- 

Lxciiing battle between the urn size in the pugilistic
powerful giant William Deme- world appears in a special
tral, champion of Greece, and «pairing contest and also de- 
W i’l’.am Berne, the Russian monstrates his training moth- 
champion heavyweight. ods.

MOW CORRECT LIVING riTS YOU FOR

MORE BILLIARD EXPERTS —
Joe Ooncannon and Charles 
(•Cowboy) Weston in astound
ing exhibition of billiard play-

/1X

James Ross.

Joined the Corner.
Naiuwigewauk.

Dear Uncle Dick.
"I am very much interested in read 

lng'The Standard. I get Tne Standard 
every morning. I wtaold like to join 
the Corner vary much. I am not try
ing the last contest and hope I will 
win a prize.

Youra truly,

OPERA HOUSE.

“My Lady’s Garter.”
Mystery, live, romance, a theft o! 

jewels and their recovery by a trio ot 
detectives, all deftly welded into 
four act play of Intense interest and] 
In which the denouement-isin doubt un- 

I til the very last -moment, that is “My I 
' lady’s Garter," the drama offered by 
Klark-l’rban Company at the Opera 
House last night. It was dramatized 
from the novel by Jacques Futrelle and 
the play follows the lines of the book 
very closely. It was given a good pro
duction by the company, with some 
elaborate stage settings and unique 
lighting effects and pleased the large 
audience present.

A clever instrumental and singing < 
vaudeville specialty, introduced dur
ing the performance, by Blanche and 
Isabelle, two charming little ladies who 
can sing and play real music; was 
of the big hits of the evening. The 
ovation they received at -the close of 
the number was well deserved.

"My Lady’s Garter” and the musi
cal specialty will be repeated tonight. 
Tomorrow afternoon and evening the 
company presents the well known dra
matic success, "Within the Law."

These Three Women Tell How They 
Escaped the Dreadful Ordeal of 
Surgical Operations.

Lire

Everybody Likes Our New SerialHod ley Pickett.

Sent Some Riddles.
St George, N. B.

SftonJ a 
Chap!, r THE SECRET Of THE SUBMARINE” Second 

Chapter
I-kEATH STARED THEM IN THE FACE. Through the open 
v hatchway the sea was pouring in a torrent. For those In the 
submarine the end was but a matter of seconds, 
water was at their knees

;

Dear Uncle Dick.
It has been quite a tong time since 

I wrote last time, but I have been 
busy. My '.-ister has been answering 
some of the r-nteeta I see, but I was 
away. I think I will try this contest 
amid see if I can get anything, 
sending in some riddles for 
have a book with 1,025 riddles in it.

Will close.

Hospitals are great and necessary institutions, but they 
should be the last resort for women who suffer with ills 
peculiar to their sex. Many letters on file in the Pinkham 
Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., prove that a great number of 

Women after they have been recommended to submit to an 
' operation have been made well by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound. Here are three such letters. All 
sick women should read them.

Already the
Again Lieut. Hope attempted to close 

hatch cover, but the force of the inrushing water hurled him back. 
He might as well have tried to cap a geytser. The water waa at 
Cleo’s waist. The navigating officer, beads of sweat glistening on 
his forehajd, frantically manipulated his horizontal rudders in the 
hope that the boat would rise, but it did not. respond.

One example of this was the recent 
order of the Minister of Agriculture, 
opening to women the annual competi
tion for the Medal of Agricultural Mer
it, a much prized decoration given to 
the most efficient and faithful farm 
laborers each year. A* women have 
done most of the farm work In 1916, 
they will have a large share In the 
award. None the less, such is the 
Italian mind regarding women, 
the news has created quite a sensa-

I!
.î Winthrop Webb, Lyric Tenor, and OrchestraHelen Hinds, aged 14.If

From a Sick Kiddle.
Marinette, Wis.—“ I went to the doctor and 

he told me I must have an operation for a female 
trouble, 'and I hated to have it done as I had been 
married only a short time. I would have terrible 
pains and my hands and feet were cold all the 
time. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and was cured, and I feel better in every 
way. I give you permission to publish my name

____ ________because I am so thankful that i feel well again.’*
■ —Mrs- Fred Behnkb, Marinette, Wis.
B DetroiLMich.—* When I first took Lydia E.

Pinkham ■ Vegetable Compound I was so run down 
with female troubles that I could not do anything, and our doctor 
•aid I would have to undergo an operation. I could hardly walk 
without help so when I read about the Vegetable Compound and what 
ft had done for others I thought I would try it I got a bottle of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and a package of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash and used them according to directions. 
They helped me and today I am able to do all my work and I am welL" 
—Mrs. Thos. Dwyer, 989 Milwaukee Ave, Bast, Detroit, Mich.

thatI Ooilina. N. B. XDear Uncle Dick. lyri c—today

ÇPECIAL I
Special •

I waa pleased to see the answer to 
my letter in Saturday’® paper. No, I 
am not able to run about. I have a 
real bad cough and I have never been 
well. We have a couch out In front of 
the house and that is where I spend 
most of my time. That is where I 
am writing this letter. Daddy takes 
me for a drive quite often, or when 1 
feel able to go. I would be pleased to

The minister’s order ateo throws 
open to women the membership of the 
various agricultural societies, and his 
report for the current year is a eulog- 
ium of the women workers. "Without 
their splendid efforts," it saye, “the 
crops could never have been gather-

Jesse L. La sky Feature Introducing 
to Lyric Patrons 

FANNIE WARD 
--------- IN----------In other walks of life the Italian wo

men have made their way more 8low-lho,_ . , ....

irir zsrzssttz EFrF "tormen on street cars In Rome, Genoa 17°^ J few lesswis ®’nd then wasn’t alblc 
and Leghorn are not popular with the any ,more’ but 1 can P,a7 quite
passengers. The widow of a Milan a blt and 11 ls great company for 
barber, killed In action, recently under, 
took to fill her husband’s place. It 
was weeks before she obtained a sin
gle customer. Finally, amid jeers, a 
Socialist newspaper man tried the ex
periment. He reported that her touch 
was lighter than a mar.fs In sfhavtng, 
advertised her skill among hie friends 
and now she ls doing a thriving busl-

“A GUTTER MAGDALENE”Talented Kiddles Star as Mutualities.

Two talented klddtee. Jack Curtis, 
who boasts seven years.

A PLAT THAT GRIPS! 
IX FIVE ACTSand Runa

Hodges, who insists that she Is just 
I have four sisters and two -brothers, "half past six," play Important parts 
They are all grown up and married so 
I am the only one left home. My 
brother next to me is nine years older 
than I am. We have a lovely little 
colt hare this summer; It Is bay color 
with a white istar on Its face.
R Is lovely. We have a nice big dog, 
he always goes and gets the cows flor 
ua no matter how far away they 
We call him Sport. I have a nice little 
maltose kitten, it Is out here with me 
now. If I would be lucky enough to 
win the camera I am going to take pic
tures of all my pets. Nbw I will close 
for this time.

From your niece,

JEAN AND 
WILLIE
Cheerful Chatter, with Dances and 

Costume Changes.
^10 N-TUES-WED—

Startling Mystery Play
“The oval diamond••

HAYES
In “The House of Mirrors," a recently 
released five act Mutual Masterpicture.

Jack, despite his years, has won for 
himself a distinct success as an actor 
both on the stage and In the studios. 
He began his stage career when but 
four years old playing a minor part in 
a stock company’s production of noted 
Broadway success.

In the past two seasons he has play
ed in support of various noted stars 
and has appeared frequently in screen 
productions filmed by numerous of the 
big studios. Away from his work. 
Jack is all fun and play and delights 
In spending all his spare time at the 
Polo Grounds, where he is intimately 
known to nearly all the members of 
both the home teams and many of the 
visiting players.

Little Miss Hodges is an unusually 
beautiful child, with a wealth of 
blonde hair and, like Master Jack, has 
won wide approval for her work 
the stage and In various screen fea
tures.

Bellevue, Pa.—MI suffered more than tongue can tell with terrible 
bearing down pains and Inflammation. I tried several doctors and 
they au told me the same story, that I never could get well without 

r an operation and I just dreaded the thought of that. I also tried a 
good many other medicines that were recommended to me and none 
of thetn helped me until a friend advised me to give Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial. The first bottle helped, I kept 
taking it and now I don’t know what it is to be sick any more and I 
am picking up in weight I am 20 years old and weigh 145 pounds. 
It will be the greatest pleasure to me if I can have the oppor- 

q tunity to recommend it to any other suffering woman.”—Miss Irene 
Froxlioher, 1923 Manhattan St, North Side, Bellevue, Pa.

I think

1

Mise Norah E. Matheson ls youngest 
daughter of the Archbishop of Rup
ert's Lend, who goea to the Orient 
to become a missionary. Miss Mathe. 
atm leaves Winnipeg next week and 
will eaill on the Empreas of Asia for 
Tokahama.

I

-*od,f<£]<ro^

,, , read and answered by a woman and held In strict confidence.
TONIGHT

“My Lady’s Garter”KLARK-I Gladys McKnight.

IedRoseTea
from the remous Novel by Jacques Futrelle

Saturday Matin— and Night
“WITHIN THE LAW”“is good ted’ CO. NIGHTS 

SO, 35, 25. 10c
SAT. MATINEE

10-20c
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lODAY—UNIQUE
AND CHAi LIE

Came Home With the Milkman 
in the Morning-------------

A'iHARLlE
Lharlin

In His Own Latest Novelty 
Comedy de Luxe

“ONE A. M.”
Only One in the Cast—That’s Charlie

“THE DYSPEPTIC”
Story of a Millionaire Crank, a Miner 

and a Girl

MON-TUES-WED-------
LOUISE HUFF In ’DESTINY’S TOY’

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

■

OPERA HOUSE

f.
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